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TBA Office
Tiffany Fisher,  Executive Director
534 S. Kansas Avenue, Suite 1130
Topeka, Kansas  66603
Phone: 233-3945 
email: TopekaBar@sbcglobal.net 
website:  www.TopekaBar.com

Board of Directors
Laura Graham, President
Glenda Cafer, President-Elect
Diane Bellquist, Treasurer
Vince Cox, Secretary
Bob Alderson, Director
Tony Mattivi, Director
James R. McEntire, Director
Kyle Mead, Director
Sarah Morse, Director
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Stephen W. Cavanaugh & Alan 
 Alderson, Bench-Bar
Terri Savely, Continuing Legal Education
Ron Wurtz & Steve Karrer, 
 Criminal Law
Alan Alderson, Family Law
Lisa Brown, Law Day
Larry Zimmerman, Legislative
Mary Christopher, Medical-Legal
Shaye Downing & Doug Shima, 
 Membership
Dan Gronniger, Memorials
Pedro Irigonegaray, Naturalization
Scott Sumpter, Probate
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Ryan Hellmer & Rich Eckert, Program  
 & Entertainment
Natalie Haag and Laura Graham, 
 Public Relations
Marie Landry, Public Service
Sarah Morse, Publications
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Lawyers’ Assistance Committee
If you or someone in your office feels 
a need to discuss a problem involving    
alcohol, substance abuse or depression, 
or with life in general, please call a 
member of the TBA Lawyers’ Assistance 
Committee.  Confidentiality assured.

Jeb Benfer, Chair.....................233-2323
Kerry Gasper...........................233-8862
John Harper ..........................354-8188
Claude Lee.............................783-8334
Billy Rork...............................235-1650
Jon Snyder..............................235-5500
Bryan Smith...........................234-2453
Or call KALAP toll-free: 888-342-9080

♦ TBA BRIEFINGS ♦

Editor: Sarah Morse - 233-0593 or  
smorse@gseplaw.com
Contributors: Terry Beck, Doug 
Shima, Amanda Kiefer and Rich 
Eckert.

President’s  
Column     by laura graham
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date event description location time
3 June membership 

luncheon
An Attorney’s Ethical Obligation:  Furthering 
Understanding of Fair and Impartial Courts, 
Seperation of Powers and Rule of Law CLE

Dillon House
404 SW 9th 
Street

lunch—11:30 a.m.
cle—12-12:50 P.m.

6 bench & bar 
committee meeting

Committee works for the improvement of the 
legal and judicial systems through cooperation 
with the judiciary.

Shawnee County 
Courthouse - 4th 
Floor Conference 
Room

12:00 Pm

7 board of directors 
meeting

Monthly Board meeting Topeka Public 
Library - Perkins 
Room

12:00 Pm

9 family law committee 
meeting

Committee works to address family practice 
issues that impact practicing lawyers, their 
clients, the judiciary, and the public.

Kansas Bar 
Association

12:00 Pm

13 criminal law 
committee

To improve the administration of criminal 
justice in Topeka and Shawnee County.

Kansas Bar 
Association

12:00 Pm

14 yld monthly 
luncheon

The Young Lawyers Committee invites those 
attorneys under the age of 35 or who have 
been practicing 5 years or less.  rsVP to  
andrew s. mayo mayo@rfmslaw.com   

Kansas Bar 
Association

12:00 Pm

16 o.l.d. committee Those members who are at least 70 years of 
age and practing or no longer practicing meet 
for a monthly informal gathering.

Capitol Plaza 
Hotel - Falling 
Water Bar

5:00 Pm

On several recent occasions 
while reading the news, I have 
stopped or at least paused mid-
way through an article because 
I was so taken aback by the vit-
riolic comments attacking our 
courts and judiciary. Most, but 
not all, of these comments were 
directed toward our Kansas Su-
preme Court. 

To be clear, this column is NOT 
intended to be either political or 
partisan. But I strongly believe 
that regardless of one’s politi-
cal allegiances or partisan views, 
she or he should, at least publicly, 
maintain proper decorum when 
referring to public figures—
whether they are in the execu-
tive, legislative or judicial branch. 
Debating positions and advocat-
ing viewpoints is absolutely fine 
and in fact is encouraged, but 
increasingly it seems the tenets 
of arguing a particular position 
go out the window and are re-
placed with caustic, emotionally 
charged allegations of court rul-
ings made for judges’ or justices’ 
personal or political gain. I am 
dismayed—angered even—that 
so much of the discourse on our 
courts has degenerated into such 
mudslinging. 

Granted, I suppose this is nothing 
new. If you were at the TBA’s annual 
meeting in April, you heard Judge 
Arnold-Burger’s eloquent remarks 
in accepting the Warren W. Shaw 
Distinguished Service award. She 
reminded us of another time in his-
tory when our courts were under 
attack, following the U.S. Supreme 
Court’s unanimous decision in 
Brown vs. Board of Education. Judge 
Arnold-Burger recounted how 
President Eisenhower stood reso-
lute in opposition to 100 federal 
legislators who signed the South-
ern Manifesto in March 1956, urg-
ing all states to ignore the Supreme 
Court’s mandate of school integra-
tion and contending that the court 
had no business butting into the 
legislature’s prerogative when it 
came to schools. 

Judge Arnold-Burger also recollect-
ed that when Orville Faubus, the 
Governor of Arkansas, attempted 
to follow the Manifesto and called 
in the Arkansas National Guard to 
prevent nine school children from 
entering Central High School in 
Little Rock, President Eisenhower 
spoke on national television to ex-
plain why he was sending in feder-
al troops to make sure the children 
could safely attend school:

Our personal opinions about 
the [Supreme Court] decision 
have no bearing on the matter 
of enforcement of its orders. The 
responsibility and authority of 
the Supreme Court to interpret 
the Constitution are very clear... 
The very basis of our individual 
rights and freedoms rests upon 
the certainty that the president 
and the executive branch of 
government will support and 
insure the carrying out of the 
decisions of the federal courts 
even when necessary with all 
the means at the president’s 
command. Unless the president 
did so, anarchy would result. 
There would be no security for 
any except that which each one 
of us could provide for himself. 
The interest of the nation in the 
proper fulfillment of the law’s 
requirements cannot yield to 
opposition and demonstrations 
by some few persons. Mob rule 
cannot be allowed to override 
the decisions of our courts.  

So how does this relate to the 
TBA? Were you aware the TBA 
had a policy and procedure for 
responding to criticisms against 
judges and courts? In fact, we’ve 
had it for years but reading it now, 
it seems almost prophetic in light 

continued on page 8

mailto:mayo@grfmslaw.com
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yld sPotlight:  
kayla roehler                         by andy mayo 

Kayla Roehler

young lawyers division

meeting 

Tuesday, June 14 @ 12 p.m.

Kansas Bar Association 

1200 SW Harrison

rsVP to andy mayo at mayo@grfmslaw.com

  

 
The Women Attorneys Association of Topeka 

would like to congratulate: 
 

LINDA ELROD 
for receiving WAAT’s 2016 

Chief Justice Kay McFarland Award 
 

THE HON. KAREN ARNOLD-BURGER 
 for receiving TBA’s 2016   

Warren W. Shaw Distinguished Service Award 
  

SARAH MORSE 
for receiving TBA’s 2016 

Outstanding Young Lawyer Award 
 

THE HON. EVELYN Z. WILSON 
 for receiving TBA’s 2016   

Hon. E. Newton Vickers Professionalism Award 
 

http://www.topekawomenattorneys.com 

Kayla Roehler is an Assistant District Attorney for Shawnee County, 
and she serves as the Second Chair attorney for Division 15.  
In that capacity, Kayla handles low level felonies, all drug 
felonies, and is responsible for the Drug Court Program in 
Shawnee County.  Kayla first discovered her interest in work-
ing at the DA’s office during her tour of Washburn School of 
Law:  “I learned of the amazing internship that the Shawnee 
County DA’s Office offered and knew that I wanted to be in 
that program.”  Kayla began at the Shawnee County DA’s of-
fice as an intern during her 2L summer and 3L school year, 
and she was hired to her current position at the end of her 
3L internship.  

Although she has lived in Topeka for most of her life, Kayla 
was born in Cumberland, Wisconsin, where her mother’s family set-
tled after immigrating from Italy.  Kayla’s maternal grandfather was 
actually the first member of his family to be born on U.S. soil.  After she 
was born, Kayla and her family moved to Kansas when her father was 
stationed at Fort Riley.  Once Kayla’s father was discharged, the fam-
ily moved to Topeka.  During her childhood, Kayla earned her silver 
award with the Girl Scouts and was the state champion for 10 year old 
girls in BMX racing.

As an undergraduate student, Kayla attended Kansas State University, 
where she majored in Elementary Education with an emphasis in So-
cial Studies.  The College of Education named Kayla one of its Out-
standing Undergraduate Students in 2009.  Kayla was also a member 
of the emPower Cats, a student organization for students with disabil-
ities and their advocates.  As a panel representative for students with 
learning disabilities, Kayla spoke about the challenges of transitioning 
from high school to college as a student with disabilities.  Additionally, 
Kayla helped found the Kansas State University chapter of Delta Alpha 
Pi International Honor Society, an honor society for students with dis-
abilities.  

Kayla is open about the challenges her learning disability has posed 
for her, both in school and since joining the work force.  “I hope that 

by sharing my story I can encourage other young adults to pursue their 
dreams.  I hope I can be a role model for them to look up to.”

After graduating from Kansas State and taking some time 
away from school, Kayla had the opportunity to watch her 
brother-in-law try a repossession case in Topeka.  Although 
her brother warned her that it would be a boring case, she 
found the trial fascinating.  The trial setting sparked Kayla’s 
interest in the law, and she decided to attend Washburn 
School of Law.  

In law school, Kayla was the Barristers’ Ball chair, she worked 
in the VITA clinic, she was a member of the TBA and worked 
on the Law Day Committee.  In addition to her previously 

mentioned internships, Kayla had the opportunity to work for the Hon-
orable Stephen D. Hill during the summer of her 1L year.  Kayla was the 
first student to ever win the Kansas Prosecutor Foundation scholarship in 
back-to-back years, and she graduated from Washburn with honors.  She 
considers this distinction to be one of her proudest achievements:  “As 
someone with a learning disability, I never thought I would ever be able 
to graduate with honors.”

Kayla chose to remain in Topeka after graduating from law school to ob-
tain a better understanding of what the citizens of Shawnee County ex-
pect from their prosecutors.  Kayla is active both in the TBA and in the 
Sam A. Crow Inn of Court.  Practicing in Topeka is a source of satisfaction 
for Kayla, as she is able to see a wide diversity of cases.  She has found 
that time management to be one of the most valuable aspects of being 
a practicing attorney:  “You may think you have a lot of time in between 
setting, but due to your case load, that time may just slip away before 
you get anything done you want to.”  

Kayla’s advice to other young attorneys is simple:  don’t be afraid to ask 
questions. “If you don’t know, admit it.  Nothing is worse than giving the 
wrong information; you lose credibility if that happens too much.  And 
don’t be afraid to admit when you are wrong and don’t be afraid to apol-
ogize.  After all, we are all human, we all have emotions, and sometimes 
we forget that.”

When she is not in court, Kayla likes to run, crochet, and cross-stitch.  She 
has participated in several marathons, including the Chicago Marathon, 
the Kansas City Marathon, and the Walt Disney World Marathon.  The 
“best” run she has ever done is the Dopey Challenge, which involves run-
ning a 5K on Thursday, a 10K on Friday, a half marathon on Saturday, and 
a full marathon on Sunday.  (Editor’s note:  I am not Bashful about saying 
that the very idea of this makes me Grumpy, and trying to emulate Kayla 
would certainly lead to a trip to the Doc.)

Kayla’s husband, Brock, is currently studying for the bar exam.  They have 
two Pekingese “fur babies,” ages 2 and 10.  She admits that her secret 
dream is to play Belle at Disney World.  Alas, even though she has per-
fected Belle’s signature, she is four inches too tall for the role.  But Disney 
World’s loss is Topeka’s gain.

mailto:mayo@grfmslaw.com
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accePting membershiP aPPlications 
sam a croW inn oF court 

The Sam A. Crow American Inn of Court is accepting applications for new Barristers, Associates, and Pupils for the 2016-2017 Inn year, which will begin 
September, 2016.  

The Inn consists of approximately 75 active members, divided into four categories: (1) Masters (state and federal judges and attorneys with more than 
15 years experience); (2) Barristers (attorneys with at least 5 years of litigation experience); (3) Associates (lawyers with 0-5 years experience); (4) Pupils 
(third-year law students).

The Inn meets monthly for eight months each year, with an emphasis on excellence in litigation, lawyering, and legal ethics.  The meetings ordinarily 
are on the first Thursday of the month and include dinner, a substantive demonstration concerning some aspect of litigation presented by a pupillage 
team of members, followed by critiques and comments by other members.  Each meeting normally qualifies for 1.0 CLE credit.  Nominal dues cover the 
costs of the monthly dinners and administrative costs, including national dues to the American Inns of Court Foundation.  Ordinarily, a joint meeting is 
held with Inns in Lawrence, Wichita, and Kansas City.

If you are interested in joining the Sam A. Crow American Inn of Court, submit an application by August 15, 2016 to James M. Concannon, Administrator, 
Washburn Law School, 1700 College Avenue, Topeka, Kansas 66621.  Copies of the application form may be requested from Donna Vilander, 670-1105 or 
by email at donna.vilander@washburn.edu. .

Dudley Smith

(913) 339-6757
Of Counsel to Fisher, Patterson, Sayler, & Smith, LLP

• 45 years trial and litigation experience in Ks & Mo
•  The Best Lawyers in America
 Mediation 2013 - present
 Civil Litigation 1991 - present
• Super Lawyers MO & KS Mediation 2014 - present

Mediator/Arbitrator

Business - Commercial - Construction - Employment -Insurance - Malpractice  
Personal Injury - Probate/Trusts - Product Liability - Professional Liability 

Truck/Vehicular - Contracts - Civil Rights - Banking

RECOGNIZES

JAMES P. RANKIN 
for his outstanding service as 

President of the Topeka Bar Association 
and continued dedication to the bar. 

Thank you, Jim!

TOPEKA TOWER  |  534 S. KANSAS AVE.                 785.233.3600  |  FOULSTON.COM

mailto:donna.vilander@washburn.edu
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ProPosed kansas licensing rule Will ease 
burden on kansas military Families 

by katherine lee goyette, dePuty district attorney, Pueblo, co

In late 2013, we received news that my husband would be transfer-
ring duty stations to Fort Carson, Colorado. At that time, I was working 
full time as a legislative attorney at the Kansas Statehouse in Topeka.  
For all military families, a “PCS move” (Permanent Change of Station) is 
expected every two to three years. Our PCS orders came through just 
as I was establishing myself as a young attorney in Topeka, fresh out 
of KU School of Law’s LLM program and after three years of 
the active practice of law. 

The first response to PCS orders is, at least for our family, 
panic and prayer. My husband had submitted his “dream 
sheet” of requested duty stations, which listed his most 
highly regarded (and highly avoided) duty station assign-
ments by ranking. The majority of military families that we 
are acquainted with organize their dream sheet of duty 
stations by weather and surrounding cities (making Fort 
Shafter, Hawaii a popular choice). 

Our family organizes our dream sheet by my ability to be-
come licensed to practice law. While most jurisdictions accommodate 
admission on motion of the court, obtaining admission in a new ju-
risdiction every 2-3 years because of a military relocation is a chal-
lenging, expensive, and time-consuming hurdle that often results in 
un- or under-employment. For a young attorney like me, admission 
to other state bars is particularly difficult because of “time in practice 
requirements” (typically 5 out of the last 7 years must have been spent 
actively practicing prior to admission). Hence, panic is my reaction to 
PCS orders—a fate solely within the hands of the United States Ar-
my—at the thought that I’ll probably have to take another bar exam, 
wait for results, and seek gainful employment all before the next PCS 
orders are issued by the Army again, 2-3 years later. In theory, over my 
husband’s possible 20-year career, this could translate to no less than 
six bar exams, in six different jurisdictions, assuming I have trouble 
falling within the admission on motion “active practice within last five 
of seven years” requirement. Hence: Panic. 

Prayer is also on the table when PCS orders are issued. Prayers to any 
patron saint that will listen! My career cannot handle (much less ob-
tain legal employment) the rural and remote regions of Kentucky, 
Louisiana, or Oklahoma. Our prayers were partly answered when 
we received orders to Fort Carson, Colorado, near beautiful Colo-
rado Springs, and just an hour and a half south of Denver. I was un-
able to obtain law licensure in Colorado by admission on motion, so 
I remained in Topeka working under my Kansas law license when my 
husband moved to Fort Carson in late February of 2014. I’m just one 
of almost half of military spouse attorneys who have lived separately 
from their servicemember at some point in order to maintain a legal 
career. This self-imposed separation creates unnecessary stress for 
military families already distanced so often by deployments, training, 
and other military service obligations.

I recall working in my Topeka office in the summer of 2014 and realiz-
ing that the Colorado Supreme Court had recently adopted a military 
spouse attorney law licensure rule allowing military spouse attorneys 
of active duty servicemembers stationed in the state to obtain full law 
licensure, based off of an active license in another jurisdiction, and lack 
of disciplinary history. I applied for admission based off of my Kansas 
law license and within months, became the second military spouse 
attorney licensed in the state of Colorado under this rule. Within six 
months of licensure, I obtained employment as a prosecutor in south-
ern Colorado. The adoption of the rule by the Colorado Supreme Court 
has singlehandedly allowed me to reunite with my husband (as we 
have lived apart the majority of our marriage) and continue my legal 
career despite the challenges created by the military lifestyle.

I envision the same law licensure success story for military spouse at-
torneys in Kansas. Currently, the Kansas Board of Law Examiners is re-
viewing a proposed Kansas Supreme Court Rule relating to the admis-
sion of military spouse attorneys, who are in Kansas due to their active 
duty servicemember spouse’s PCS orders to Fort Riley, Fort Leaven-
worth and McConnell Air Force Base. The proposed rule was filed 
with the Kansas Supreme Court in the summer of 2015 by the Military 

Spouse J.D. Network (MSJDN). MSJDN is a military spouse bar association 
that supports military spouses by advocating for licensing accommoda-
tions nationwide, educating the public about the challenges facing mili-
tary families, encouraging employers to hire military spouses, and provid-
ing a support network for over 1,000 military spouse attorneys and their 
active duty and retired Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, Marine Corps, Navy, 

Reserve and National Guard spouses across the globe.

Today, young military spouse lawyers and seasoned military 
spouse lawyers alike are unable to obtain law licensure in 
Kansas unless they have been actively practicing the last five 
of the past seven years—which is a high ask after consider-
ing the military lifestyle. Military families are geographically 
insecure, moving every 2-3 years after PCS orders are issued, 
often including tours overseas. These PCS moves are based 
off of the needs of the military and are mandatory for the ser-
vicemember. Although the military spouse and children can 
technically refuse to move with the servicemember to the 
new duty station, this causes obvious hardships on families 

already often separated by long-term deployments. When I stumbled out 
of the Kansas bar exam back in 2010, still confused by the rule against per-
petuities essay question, I swore to myself that I wouldn’t subject myself to 
that level of confusion again. Obviously, this promise is completely incom-
patible with the demands of the military lifestyle, and as well as the legal 
profession, where licensure after each PCS move can take up to a year (for 
application, character and fitness review, bar examination, and bar exam 
results processing).

The substance of the proposed rule currently before the Kansas Board of 
Law Examiners, will allow a spouse of a member of the United States Uni-
formed Services stationed within Kansas, who has been duly admitted to 
the practice of law upon written examination by the highest court of an-
other state or D.C., may be admitted to practice in Kansas without written 
exam, upon a showing that the applicant:

(1) Has an active license to practice in at least one jurisdiction in the 
U.S.;
(2) Has never failed a Kansas bar examination;
(3) Presently meets the requirements of Rules 706 (educational quali-
fications) and 707 (character and fitness) to take the Kansas bar exam; 
(4) Has never received professional discipline of suspension, disbar-
ment, or loss of license in any other jurisdiction;
(5) Is not currently the subject of a pending disciplinary investigation 
in any other jurisdiction;
(6) Is a person of good moral character and mentally and emotionally 
fit to engage in the active and continuous practice of law;
(7) Has not previously engaged in the unauthorized practice of law in 
Kansas or any other jurisdiction; and
(8) Is present in Kansas as a spouse of a servicemember, demonstrated 
by legal documentation, and a copy of the servicemember’s military or-
ders reflecting a permanent change of station to a military installation 
in Kansas.

Licensure under the proposed rule would terminate if:
(1) the servicemember is no longer a member of the United States 
Uniformed Services; 
(2) the military spouse is no longer married to the servicemember; 
(3) the servicemember’s military orders reflect a permanent change of 
station to a military installation outside of Kansas;
(4) the military spouse attorney is admitted to the general practice of 
law under any other rule of the Supreme Court; or
(5) the military spouse attorney is suspended or disbarred in any juris-
diction of the United States, federal court or agency, or foreign nation 
before which the military spouse attorney has been admitted into prac-
tice.

The adoption of this military spouse law licensure rule in Kansas will be 
life-changing for military spouse attorneys at Fort Riley, Fort Leavenworth 
and McConnell Air Force Base. Military spouse attorneys located at these 
military installations with their servicemember spouse have essentially 
placed their legal career on hold—they are licensed to practice in other 
jurisdictions, ineligible for admission on motion in Kansas, and would, 
aside from their servicemember spouse’s military career, otherwise be in-

Katherine Lee Goyette

continued on page 8
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Career 
opportunity
associate Position 

aVailable

aV-rated topeka law 
firm seeks an associate 
with experience and/or 
strong interest in estate 
planning, probate, trust 
administration and 
business transactions.  
preferred candidates 
will be licensed Kansas 
attorneys with some 
experience and client 
base plus strong ties to 
topeka.  apply in con-
fidence and mail intro-
ductory letter, resume 
and writing samples 
to:  newbery, ungerer 
& hickert llp, 2231 sw 
wanamaker rd., ste 
101, topeka, Ks  66614.

long-term TBA member passes 

William r. (bill) Vincent, 70, died in topeka may 26, 2016. he was born January 18, 1946, in 

lakin, Ks, the son of todd and florine Vincent. a graduate of lakin high school, bill con-

tinued his education at Kansas state university, where he was graduated with a degree 

in economics in 1968, and from the washburn university school of law in 1971. while in law school, bill 

was editor of the washburn law Journal and was active in the washburn chapter of phi alpha delta legal 

fraternity. upon graduation from law school, bill served as an assistant shawnee county district attorney, 

prosecuting numerous criminal cases before leaving that position 

to pursue the private practice of law, which culminated in his solo 

practice of william r. Vincent, pa. in addition to his law practice, 

bill participated in numerous professional activities, including as 

a former president of the topeka lawyers club, a membership he 

enjoyed throughout his career. bill also served as a judge pro tem 

for shawnee county Juvenile court. on June 24, 1967, bill married 

the love of his life, sheryl l. bostrom, the daughter of lennus and 

frances bostrom, lakin, a marriage lasting nearly 49 years. he 

was predeceased by both of his parents and father-in-law, lennus 

bostrom, and his beloved dog, bronze. besides sheryl and frances 

bostrom, bill is survived by brothers thomas d. (Karen) Vincent, 

lakin; david d. (cathi) Vincent, elizabeth, co; and robert e. (tina) 

Vincent, lakin; and nephews Jerry e. (oranuch) Vincent, chiang mai, 

thailand; douglas t. (traci) Vincent, auburn; and eric m. Vincent, albuquerque, nm; and nieces, Jamie a. 

(Juergen) schweizer, san Jose, ca; tiana stebens and tiara stebens, both of lakin; and two grandnieces 

and four grandnephews. besides his brothers and family, bill loved golf, the law, his weekly visits to the 

health club, and the numerous instant friends he made who were drawn to what can only be described 

as his magnetic personality and generosity toward all who came in contact with him. the family wishes 

to express heartfelt thanks to nephew doug Vincent for his many hours of constant care-giving and sup-

port in bill s time of need. equally, the family thanks dr. camille adeimy and the staff of stormont-Vail 

healthcare and midland care for all of their caring and thoughtful work during bill’s final illness. also, a 

special thank you to long time friend ron Keefover for being with us throughout this journey. cremation 

is planned. a date for a celebration of bill’s life will be announced later. in lieu of flowers, donations may 

be made to midland care, 200 sw frazier circle, topeka, Ks 66606. to leave a message for the family on-

line, visit www.dovecremation.com.  see more at: http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/cjonline/obituary.

aspx?pid=180128202#sthash.qsxz4nb9.dpuf

Reprinted from the Topeka Capital-Journal.

William (Bill) Vincent

http://www.DoveCremation.com
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/cjonline/obituary.aspx?pid=180128202#sthash.qSxz4Nb9.dpuf
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/cjonline/obituary.aspx?pid=180128202#sthash.qSxz4Nb9.dpuf
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uPcoming eVents  

sAve The dATe 

date event description location time
sePt. 
16

yld annual golf 
tournament

The TBA’s YLD sponsors an annual golf tournament as 
its main fundraiser. 

Cyrpess Ridge 
Golf Course

12:00 Pm

noV.
18

turKey shoot We aren’t really shooting turkeys, we are just giving you 
a chance to win a frozen one. Come check it out to see 
for yourself.

Berryton Square 11:00 am 

dec. 1 holiday party The TBA holds an annual holiday party in December.   
This is a great event for networking, socializing, and 
a little time for fun during a busy time of year.  Come 
celebrate the holidays with us!

Governor’s Row 
House

5:00 Pm

Welcome new 
& Returning 

members

Jennifer Cocking
Capitol Federal Savings

700 S. Kansas Avenue

Topeka, KS 66603

270-6096

jen.cocking@gmail.com

david W. nickel
Citizens’ Utility Ratepayer 

Board (CURB)

1500 SW Arrowhead Road

Topeka, KS 66604

271-3200

d.nickel@curb.kansas.org

daniel Thad sullivan
Sullivan Law Office

PO Box 67118

Topeka, KS 66667-0118

271-1410

thadsullivan@cox.net

Katherine (Kay) Ray
Department of Corrections - 

Juvenile Services

714 SW Jackson

Topeka, KS 66603

291-3727 

katherine.ray@doc.ks.gov

The Topeka Bar Association holds a variety of 
events throughout the year for members to  
network, socialize and have a great time.  look 
forward to seeing you at these upcoming events.

mailto:thadsullivan@cox.net
mailto:katherine.ray@doc.ks.gov
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of the current climate. Its stated purpose is as follows: 

The effectiveness of the administration of justice depends in large measure on public confidence in the Kansas 
judges and courts.  Publicized criticism of judges, courts, or our justice system may erode public confidence 
and threaten the administration of justice when the criticism is inaccurate or unjust.  Additionally, because 
of the restraints placed on judges arising from interpretations of the Code of Judicial Conduct’s pro-
hibition on judicial comment about pending or impending proceedings, judges often do not respond 
to public criticism thereby leaving the impression that the criticism is just or accurate. Therefore, the 
cooperation of lawyers and the bar association is sometimes necessary to quickly and fairly respond 
to inaccurate or unjust criticism of judges and courts that may erode the public confidence in the judi-
cial system.  

Click here to read the entire policy.

My point in sharing this is to buttress my belief that we, as members of this esteemed bar association, have 
a duty to take a stand in these tumultuous times and to defend the judges and courts of our state. Notwith-
standing that each of us may lean one direction or another politically, or that we might sometimes disagree 
with certain rulings of a given judge or court, we must, nonetheless, use our singular and collective 
voices to advocate for fair and impartial courts that remain unconstrained by political sway and pub-
lic opinion. To quote President Eisenhower’s wisdom in an interview given nearly six decades ago:

[T]he great overwhelming mass of America believes that our courts and the respect for our courts must be sus-
tained. The people that are defying the Courts are doing so under a very mistaken notion of what can happen, 
because if we can with impunity defy successfully the orders of the court in one regard, we can in all regards. . . 
. [C]ourts are our bulwarks, our shield against autocratic government.

As attacks on the courts and judiciary become even more pervasive, your TBA board will discuss what re-
sponses are appropriate under our policy.  Meanwhile, I urge each of you, personally, to adhere to the TBA 
Standards of Professional Courtesy, one provision of which requires being “courteous, respectful, and civil 
when discussing opinions or decisions of the court, ever mindful that a position articulated by a judge is the 
result of that judge’s earnest effort to interpret the law and the facts correctly and that the public’s percep-
tion of the system is vital to the continued trust in our profession.”

continued from page 2 - President's Column

917 S.W. Topeka Boulevard
Topeka, Kansas 66612
Phone ~ (785) 408-8000

www.StevensBrand.com

We are pleased to announce that Denise L.       
McNabb has joined Stevens & Brand, LLP, where 

she will primarily focus her practice on Estate 
Planning, Business Planning, and Elder Law.  We 
welcome Denise, and are excited to have her on 

our team.

   WEBSTER L. GOLDEN   REBECCA J. WEMPE
   PETER K. CURRAN   PATRICIA E. HAMILTON
   WINTON A. WINTER, JR.  JOHN T. BULLOCK
   SHERRI E. LOVELAND   JEFFREY L. HEIMAN
   MOLLY M. WOOD    KANA R. ROLLER
   CHRISTOPHER F. BURGER  DENISE L. McNABB
   WESLEY F. SMITH   JOSHUA J. LANGLOIS
   BRADLEY R. FINKELDEI  KELLY H. FOOS
   MATTHEW H. HOY   THOMAS D. HANEY, OF COUNSEL
   LESLIE M. MILLER   EVAN H. ICE, RETIRED

EMILY A. DONALDSON, CELA

U.S. News – Best Lawyers® has announced the publication of its 2016 “Best Law Firm” rankings.  The Lawrence and Topeka firm 
Stevens & Brand, LLP, has been named as a 2016 Tier 1 Firm (the highest level) in the Topeka Metropolitan region in the 

practice areas of Corporate Law, Education Law, Family Law, and Trusts & Estates Law.

volved in the active practice of law. 
Nineteen other jurisdictions have 
adopted military spouse attorney 
licensing accommodations. Kansas 
has the opportunity to be on the 
leading edge of the legal profes-
sion in supporting Kansas military 
families. 

Katherine Lee Goyette is the Treasur-
er and Kansas Rule Change Director 
for the Military Spouse J.D. Network 
(MSJDN). She is also a Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney for the 10th Judicial 
District Attorney’s Office in Pueblo, 
Colorado. Katherine received her 
J.D. from Washburn University and 
LL.M. from the University of Kansas. 
For more information about the Mili-
tary Spouse J.D. Network, please visit 
www.msjdn.org.

continued from page 5 - Proposed Kansas 
Licensing Rule
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